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‘And he was
transfigured’

During the Epiphany season of
the church year, we beheld this
man who loved the loveless, who
befriended the friendless, who
healed the helpless and who
brought the breathless back to
life. But as we enter Lent, we are
again reminded that He would
become one from whom men hide
their faces. Before the eyes of the
Apostles Jesus would become
despised and rejected by men, a
man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief (Is. 53:3). The Apostles
will see this, and we by faith must
behold it.
Not only would He face this
rejection by all people, but as He
bore the world’s sins His body
would be mercilessly tortured. He
INDIANA

Rev. Dr.
Daniel Brege
District President

spoke of His willingness to endure
this torture 700 years before it
transpired:
“I gave my back to those who
strike, and my cheeks to those
who pull out the beard; I hid
not my face from disgrace and
spitting.” — Is. 50:6
We, who at times think of sin but
lightly and suppose the evil to be
not so great, must again see what
the apostles could not shield their
eyes from as they had to focus on
His unrecognizable face. Speaking
in the past tense as if the events
had already occurred, Isaiah predicted this physically deforming
torture:
See MESSAGE, page 2
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As February draws to a close, we will
have celebrated our Lord’s loving and
informative Transfiguration. We will
then enter the penitential season of
Lent, during which we will solemnly
contemplate our Lord’s disgusting and
horrific sufferings and death for our
salvation.

And after six days
Jesus took with him
Peter and James, and John
his brother, and led them
up a high mountain by
themselves. And he was
transfigured before them,
and his face shone like
the sun, and his clothes
became white as light.”

This art
of Jesus’
transfiguration
appears at St.
Mark’s Church
in Florence,
Italy.

— Matt. 17:1-2
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
“His appearance was so marred, beyond human semblance, and his form beyond that of the children of
mankind.” — Is. 52:14

University Lutheran Church

Rev. Jared
DeBlieck serves
as associate
pastor of
University
Lutheran
Church, West
Lafayette, near
the University
of Purdue.

Blessings at ULu
By T.J. Mattick
District LCEF Vice- President

R

ev. Jared DeBlieck was installed as associate pastor
of University Lutheran
Church (ULu), West Lafayette,
on June 2. He joins Rev. Justin
Herman, senior pastor, for
campus ministry and shares
preaching duties. Pastor
DeBlieck appreciates the team
ministry and the approach
they have as it gives more
opportunities to interact with
the students and community.

Pastor DeBlieck’s arrival
enables more social interaction with the community as he
builds relationships with Purdue University students who
visit the coffee shop, fellowship
center and study areas of the
remodeled campus facility. His
goal is to make ULu a significant memory for the students
at Purdue.
Every two weeks, a new listing
of activities is prepared for the
students’ use, which include
“Come Hungry” Sunday-evening meals, Bible studies and
any special events that might
be held. The goal is to have at
least one activity per week targeting the students, who are
encouraged to bring friends
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to be a part of the congregation outside of “church.” Some
examples of events held are
mini-golf, apple picking and
tailgating at home football
games. The students are encouraged to cook and provide
hot dogs for the community.
Donations help with the mission trip scheduled for spring
break.
DeBlieck has made it his first
priority to build relationships
with students who are members of LCMS congregations.
His second priority is to reach
non-Lutheran students who
they meet.
“The Lord works through
faithful pastors,” Rev.
DeBlieck said. “God provides
the growth and gives us opportunities to plant.”
If you have a student attending Purdue, send a note to either Herman or DeBlieck with
the student’s contact information at the ULu homepage:
ulupurdue.org.
If you have students attending other colleges, visit the
Indiana District website for
campus ministry information:
in.lcms.org/resources/
outreach/campus-ministry.

His body would be so marred by the whip, the fists, the
clubs, the crown of thorns and the like that this bloodied, crucified mess would seem to be less than human.
He would seem to be a worm and no man (Ps. 22:6).
The apostles must gaze upon this, and we by faith must
repeatedly behold it, for this necessary suffering marks
the heart of our salvation.
As the apostles were about to literally see the Lord’s disgusting death and all of the horror leading up to it, Jesus gave preparation. In His mercy He took three apostles aside and was transfigured before them. The Greek
word for “transfigured” is literally metamorphized, a
word used to describe the
transformation of a caterpillar into a butterfly. The
Through His
loving Lord was impresstransfiguration
ing a lovely and powerful
figure upon the minds of
and by His words
these select apostles, and
that speak of
now also upon us. They
must never forget that no
resurrection,
matter what brutality their
He gives
eyes would see, this holiest
transforming
man will not cease to be
the eternal Son of God, an
comfort and
identity demonstrated in
encouragement.”
His transfiguration.
Additionally, this transfiguration picture portrays how this sinless man will
rise from death — He will rise as a man possessing a
butterfly-beautiful body that would cease to be subject
to death (Rom. 6:9). Through His transfiguration and
by His words that speak of resurrection, He gives transforming comfort and encouragement.
By His transfiguration the eternal Son of God not only
directs us to behold both His God-nature and His
boundless resurrected body, but He also directs us to
see in Him our ultimate metamorphosis. How unimaginable it is that when he appears we shall be like him,
because we shall see him as he is (1 John 3:2)!
Indeed, we caterpillars await our resurrection-metamorphosis! In the meantime we live by faith and not by
sight. We, somewhat like Him, should not be surprised
if we undergo all sorts of persecutions pains, perils and
problems in this pitiful world of sin. But we know that
like lowly, ugly caterpillars, we will enter the chrysalis of
the grave, anticipating our change, for we know that in
Him our bodies will receive an eternal metamorphosis.

EDUCATION

Farewell Amy

It is with mixed emotions that we
say a fond farewell and best wishes
to Amy Mews. After almost 20 years
of service to the Indiana District
she joins her husband, Gary, in
retirement.
Amy served as the hub of the many
resources of the Indiana District. She
managed events and conferences for
principals, DCEs, early-childhood
educators, and teachers.
Questions about the LCMS and
Indiana Department of Education
(DOE) were answered with
prompt, actionable responses. John
Elcesser, director of the Indiana
Non-Public Education Association
(INPEA), quipped that in the DOE,
she was known as the “Assistant
Superintendent.”
At her retirement luncheon, Dr.
Kevin Brockberg, district executive
counselor for Christian Education,
noted that: “Amy Mews is everyone’s
go-to; for me and for our office staff
certainly, yet Amy’s reach extended
to districts throughout the Synod.”

The principals from the
Northwest corner of Indiana
surprised Amy with a lunch.
From left, Christine Miller,
Amy, Barb Mertens, Jon Albers,
Josh Bachman, Sandy Price,
Lisa Schmidtgoessling, Maria
Bunte and Rhonda Riemers.

In retirement Amy and Gary look
forward to traveling. And this “go-to
girl” will also manage time for the
all-important transition of our new
administrative assistant, Aaron
Nielsen, as he settles into the position
(see below).

Amy is pictured at her
retirement luncheon with
three of her bosses: (from
left) Dr. Kevin Brockberg, Dr.
David Ebeling and Rev. Eugene
Brunow. Dr. Jon Mielke was
unable to attend.

Indiana District welcomes new assistant

O

n Jan. 6, Aaron Nielsen began serving
the congregations and schools of the
Indiana District as the assistant to
Dr. Kevin Brockberg, executive counselor for
Christian Education. Aaron joins the district
office staff with particular responsibilities
for Congregational Services, assuming these
duties following the retirement of Amy Mews.

Aaron Nielsen

Nielsen transitions to Indiana after previously
serving at the LCMS International Center
in St. Louis, where he was administrative
assistant for LCMS Disaster Response since
August 2014. A graduate with a bachelor’s
degree in business administration from

Robert Morris University in Chicago, his
career is a tapestry of customer relations,
direct communications and prompt response
by phone, online and on-the-ground. Aaron
is a distinguished leader in Toastmaster’s
International.
Aaron, his wife, Kezia, and their four sons
made Fort Wayne their home shortly after
Christmas. Please join us in making a new
year’s toast to their transition to Indiana, and
wishing the family God’s blessings in this new
venture.
Aaron can be reached at aaron.nielsen@
in.lcms.org.
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STEWARDSHIP

Prayer list

Heart
health
Taking care of your heart sounds like
good stewardship. You see, all that we
have are gifts from God. Martin Luther
says it in part in the explanation of the
First Article of the Apostles’ Creed:
“… that He has given me my body and
soul.”

Ken Schilf
Council of Resources

Even though I had
some trouble breathing after walking
up some stairs and doing some household chores, I brushed it off as still recovering from major back surgery over
a year ago. However, my wife urged me
to get it checked out.
All Christians have a calling to serve
the Lord. We are also charged to take
care of our body that the Lord has given
us. Central to this is our heart. Physically we need to take care of the heart
so that we can serve the Lord.
There are 830 uses of the word “heart”
in the King James Version of the
Bible. It seems in most of the uses I
researched, the heart is used in a more
spiritual manner. Here are two examples:
Ps. 19:14: “ Let the words of my mouth
and the meditation of my
heart be acceptable in your
sight, O Lord, my rock and my
redeemer.”
Ps 51:10: “Create in me a clean heart, O
God, and renew a right spirit
within me.”
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He goes on to say:
“that He richly and daily provides me
with all that I need to support this
body and life.”
Certainly, “all that I need” includes food
and drink and those in the medical field
who serve us.
So, how healthy is your heart in serving
the Lord? Matt. 6:21 says it best:
“For where your treasure is, there
your heart will be also.”
My prayer for you is that you will keep a
healthy heart so as to serve the Lord in
all that you do and say. And by the way,
you have an extra day this month to do
such in this leap year.

LCMS/Erik M. Lunsford

Smack in the middle of February
on my calendar is
a big old heart for
Valentine’s Day.
I recently had a
stress test on my
heart. This month
is a good reminder
month to have a
heart check-up.

Week of Feb. 3
>M
 ichigan District
>C
 ircuit 11 – Lafayette
> Trinity, Goodland
>G
 race, Lafayette
>S
 t. James, Lafayette
>S
 t. James, Logansport
>O
 ur Saviour, Monticello
>S
 t. John, Rensselaer
>S
 t. Luke, Rensselaer
>S
 t. James, Reynolds > St. John, Rochester
>R
 edeemer, West Lafayette
>U
 niversity, West Lafayette
>M
 ission: Campus Ministry, Grace, Muncie
(Ball State)
>R
 SO: Lutheran Special Ed Ministries, Fort
Wayne
Week of Feb. 10
>M
 id-South District
>C
 ircuit 17 – Columbus
>F
 aith, Bloomington
>U
 niversity, Bloomington
>F
 aith, Columbus
> Grace, Columbus
>S
 t. John’s-White Creek, Columbus
>S
 t. Peter’s, Columbus > Trinity, Ellettsville
>G
 ood Shepherd, Franklin
>S
 t. Paul, Jonesville
>S
 hepherd of the Hills, Morgantown
>S
 t. Peter–Waymansville, Columbus
>M
 ission: Campus Ministry, Concordia,
Louisville (U. of Louisville)
>R
 SO: Siberian Lutheran Mission Society, Fort
Wayne
Week of Feb. 17
>M
 innesota North District
>C
 ircuit 1 - Hammond
>G
 race, Dyer
>C
 oncordia, Hammond
> Trinity, Hammond > R
 edeemer, Highland
> Trinity, Lowel
> St. Paul, Munster
>P
 eace, Schererville
> Valparaiso University
>M
 ission: Campus Ministry, Immanuel, Terre
Haute (Indiana State U.)
Week of Feb. 24
>M
 innesota South District
>C
 ircuit 10 – Decatur
>P
 eace, Berne
> Immanuel, Decatur
>S
 t. John-Bingen, Decatur
>S
 t. Paul-Preble, Decatur
>S
 t. Peter, Decatur
> Zion, Decatur
>Z
 ion-Friedheim, Decatur
>E
 mmanuel-Soest, Fort Wayne
>P
 rince of Peace, Hartford City
>S
 t. John-Flatrock, Monroeville
>B
 ethlehem-Tocsin, Ossian
>N
 ew Hope, Ossian
> Faith, Roanoke
>M
 ission: Campus Ministry, Purdue Fort
Wayne
>R
 SO: Wittenburg Village, Crown Point

SERVICE

Registration open for 2020 Servant Events

F

rom teaching children in inner-city
Detroit about Jesus, to chopping
firewood to keep elderly members
of a small New Mexico community
warm during the winter, Lutheran
youth will participate in acts of service
across the country this summer as part
of the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) Servant Event program.

These events, primarily designed for
high schoolers but often open to middle
schoolers and other ages, are for groups
of all sizes and offer a variety of opportunities to serve: construction, human
care, environmental care, outreach, multicultural ministry and crisis response.

Leader training
Servant Event leaders gathered at the
LCMS International Center in St. Louis
for fellowship and training Nov. 14–16.
The training included presentations
from the leaders themselves as well
as from the director of LCMS Youth
Ministry, Rev. Mark Kiessling, and the
director of LCMS Servant Events, DCE
Jim Lohman.
Linda Gage of Silver Creek, N.Y., who
has been involved with Servant Events
for over 30 years, said the training
helps veteran leaders like her get
“re-energized” and “gain … encouragement from each other. … There’s always
something to learn, no matter how long
you’ve done it.”

Witnessing through service
Leaders at the training session noted
that the benefits of Servant Events go
beyond the physical work done by the
participants.
“When these youth from states away …
come and give up a week of their time
for these people, that’s a huge sacrifice,
and it’s an opportunity to share the
testimony of the sacrifice of Jesus,” said
Mary Bates, the project coordinator for
an event that facilitates home repairs in
and around rural Caldwell, Ohio.

LCMS/Erik M. Lunsford

Registration is now open for nearly
70 Servant Events to be hosted from
May through August by various LCMS
congregations, camps and service organizations.

Volunteers from Alive In Christ Lutheran Church, Columbia, Mo., interact with campers
at All Nations Outreach, an LCMS Servant Event held at Camp Lutherhaven, Albion, in
July 2017. All Nations Outreach provides a four-day camp experience for refugee children living in Northeast Indiana, most of whom come from Muslim or Buddhist families.
Registration for 2020 Servant Events is now open.
Shelly Carlson, coordinator of the
“Heart of a Servant” event at Lord of
the Lakes Lutheran Church in Forest
Lake, Minn., said that after a group
painted the deck of a woman suffering
from cancer, Carlson expressed the wish
that the group could have done more for
her home, which was in disrepair. The
woman’s response surprised her:
“She said, ‘You guys don’t know what you
did. … You reminded me that God still
cares about me,’ ” recounted Carlson.
Carlson continued: “And that’s what
Servant Events are — God working in
the community and in our [lives].”
Many of the communities served by the
events have come to expect and welcome the youth who visit each year.
At the “Fire on the Mountain” Servant
Event at Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church in Angel Fire, N.M., participants
work at a food bank, help maintain local
hiking trails and process firewood for
elderly and handicapped residents. The
firewood, used for both heating and

cooking, is essential to anyone who lives
in the small community of around 1,300
people.
“Because they [the youth] have been
doing it for so long, our community just
… opens up to them,” said Philip Brooks,
the community life leader for the event.
“We tell the youth when they come up:
Your actions probably won’t be seen
during the time you’re here. But believe
me, what you do for our community
lasts [a lot longer].”

Connecting young members
As a program of LCMS Youth Ministry,
Servant Events are designed for the
benefit of youth participants as well as
of the communities they serve.
“Providing young people with service
and leadership opportunities helps keep
them connected with their church, now
and into the future,” said Lohman, noting the findings of a multi-year research
project by LCMS Youth Ministry on
young adults and church retention.
Continued on next page
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Providing comfort
in Valparaiso

For many years, Heritage
Lutheran Church, Valparaiso, has conducted Comfort
Stuffed Animal Ministry.
Members collect the
animals from anyone who
wants to contribute.
Each animal wears a narrow
ribbon around its neck that
says “Jesus Loves Me.” The
animals are then given to
shut-ins, children and others who could use comfort.
Heritage members have distributed well over 1,300 of
these comfort animals. God
has blessed this ministry …
all glory to God!

Share
your
news!
Do you have exciting news you’d like
to see published in the Indiana District
Lutheran Witness? We’d love to share
your news and see photos of what’s
happening in our district!
Please send all submissions to Jan Koenig at:
jan.koenig@in.lcms.org or
Lutheran Witness Editor
LCMS Indiana District
1145 South Barr St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46802

The deadline
for the April
issue is Feb. 14.

SERVANT EVENTS
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
Many Servant Events
have been held continuously for decades and
have become a part of
the life and traditions
of the congregations that
host and attend them.
“The younger kids [in
our congregation] help
when they’re little, whether it’s putting the soda and the water
bottles in the refrigerator … to the point
where they get a chance as high schoolers to go to the event. Some of them
have come back later in college to help.
It’s become almost a rite of passage,”
said Rev. Barry Akers, pastor of Our
Redeemer Lutheran Church in Kokomo.
Our Redeemer has hosted the “Mission
Possible” Servant Event since 2000.
Participants in the Angel Fire, N.M.,
event interact with one another in
another form: competition.
“There have been groups that have done
so much that they’re actually trying to
break and set records,” said Brooks. “We
had a group that came in and tried to
process 40 cords [about 5,120 cubic
feet] of wood. … They’ve set records
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at the Santa Fe Food
Bank by helping process 8,000 pounds of
food in one day.”
Many current Servant
Event leaders formerly attended Servant
Events themselves.
Joe Palinkas attended
two Servant Events at
Camp Lutherhaven in Albion, while
he was in high school. Now he leads
the “Noble Servant” event there each
summer.
“For me, [serving] was a breaking
point of sticking with my faith and the
church, or potentially going down a
different road. … The relationships are
such an important part of it, with peers
and with the counselors. And a lot of

times those friendships last forever.”

Being church
Servant Events also include times of
Bible study and fellowship for youth
participants, plus opportunities to
“debrief ” and discuss the work they’ve
done each day.
“It’s the opportunity to be church,” said
Deaconess Deanna Cheadle, project
coordinator of the “TODAY in Appalachia” event at Our Savior Lutheran
Church, Chillicothe, Ohio. “That is what
flows from the Holy Spirit, to care for
one another. And maybe for [the youth]
at that young age, it’s the first time
they’ve felt like they were the church. If
they have the chance, they should go.”
Participant age range, event length and
registration costs vary based on the
event.

Visit servantevents.lcms.org
for more information and a full
list of upcoming Servant Events.

CELEBRATIONS
February Anniversaries
Feb. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Bleeke, 67
Zion, Decatur
Mr. and Mrs. David Osterman, 51
Immanuel, Seymour
Feb. 3
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Dettmer, 52
St. John’s, White Creek
Feb. 5
Mr. and Mrs. Don Herald, 59
Calvary, Indianapolis
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rorig, 53
St. Peter’s, Brownstown
Feb. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Darlage, 50
St. Peter’s, Brownstown
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Deutsch, 50
Our Redeemer, Evansville
Feb. 8
Mr. and Mrs. Monteal Lepper, 56
Immanuel, Avilla
Feb. 13
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Strietelmeier, 60
St. John’s, White Creek
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Birch, 55
Zion, Seymour
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bultemeyer, 55
Zion, Friedheim
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Yeadon, 53
St. Peter, North Judson
Feb. 14
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hormann, 66
St. John, Monroeville

Feb. 15
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Spiller, 56
Cornerstone, Carmel
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hagen, 51
Cornerstone, Carmel
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ramsey, 51
Immanuel, Seymour
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Walker, 51
Cornerstone, Carmel
Feb. 17
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Arnold, 52
St. John’s, Lanesville
Feb. 18
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Buckhorn, 64
Cornerstone, Carmel
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oak, 64
Trinity, Dillsboro
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Dorward, 63
Heritage, Valparaiso
Feb. 20
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Clark, 60
St. James, Lafayette
Feb. 22
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Maschino, 51
Immanuel, Seymour
Feb. 23
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mundt, 69
St. Paul’s, Fort Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bell, 56
Immanuel, Seymour
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hawes, 52
Cornerstone, Carmel

Feb. 26
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willen, 65
Emmanuel, Fort Wayne

Jan. 8
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Melcher, 54
Bethlehem, Fort Wayne

Feb. 27
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Allen, 57
St. James, Lafayette

Dec. 6
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hoffman, 50
St. Paul Preble, Decatur

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Roemer, 55
St. Michael, Fort Wayne

February Birthdays
Feb. 1
Lois Kaufman, 95
Emmanuel, Fort Wayne
Joan Knapp, 93
St. Michael, Fort Wayne
Feb. 2
Jean Ollman, 97
St. Matthew’s, Delphi
Irma Bell, 95
St. John’s, Lanesville
Feb. 3
Bernard Emkes, 98
Zion, Seymour
Dee Belden, 92
Grace, New Albany
Feb. 4
Margaret Rosser, 91
Cornerstone, Carmel
Feb. 5
Mid Grolich, 94
Calvary, Plymouth
Feb. 6
Betty Shadday, 91
Trinity, Dillsboro
Adele Blomenberg, 90
Zion, Friedheim
Feb. 7
Geraldine Strasser, 90
Emanuel, New Haven
Feb. 8
Jean Arndt, 94
St. Peter, North Judson
Feb. 9
Marilyn Berning, 90
St. Paul’s, Fort Wayne
Feb. 13
Mel Stamberger, 94
Calvary, Plymouth
James Morgan, 92
St. Paul, Evansville

Calendar
of events
Feb. 7-9
Katie Retreat, The Inn at
DePauw, Greencastle

Feb. 21-23
Christ Academy: Confirmation
Retreat, CTS, Fort Wayne
March 1
Candidates calls and vicarage
requests due to president’s office
March 12-15
2020 Lutheran Youth Fellowship

Don Hartig, 91
Our Redeemer,
Evansville

Feb. 21
Lu Roehm, 91
Cornerstone, Carmel

Feb. 14
Genevieve Gray, 97
Calvary, Indianapolis
Marcile Keck, 93
Zion, Fort Wayne
Doris Conrad, 90
Zion, Friedheim

Feb. 22
Ruth Kelly, 93
St. Michael, Fort Wayne
Kenneth Bobb, 92
Immanuel, Seymour

Feb. 15
Gary Heckman, 94
Zion, Friedheim
Maxine Haury, 93
Our Redeemer,
Evansville
Ruby Morgan, 92
St. Paul, Evansville
Catherine Woempner, 91
Calvary, Indianapolis

Feb. 24
Anna Sharer, 91
Immanuel, Seymour
Feb. 27
Patricia Israel, 93
St. James, Lafayette
Feb. 28
Madelene Eggold, 96
Bethlehem, Fort Wayne
Feb. 29
Harriett Meyer, 92
St. John’s, White Creek

Feb. 16
Mariagnes Meyer, 91
St. John’s, White Creek

Jan. 15
Bill Buffington, 90
St. James, Lafayette

Feb. 17
Elaine Schlie, 93
Bethlehem, Fort Wayne
Oma Smith, 93
Immanuel, Seymour

Jan. 19
William Knipstein, 93
Zion, Fort Wayne

Feb. 18
Alice Beilke, 93
St. Paul, Evansville
Feb. 19
Kenneth Kehlbeck, 92
Calvary, Indianapolis

Jan. 22
Gene Dettmer, 95
Bethlehem, Fort Wayne
Jan. 29
Jim Crosby, 90
Zion, Friedheim

Feb. 20
Thomas Bomba, 92
St. James, Lafayette
James Grossman, 92
St. Michael, Fort Wayne

Leadership Development,
Pallottine Renewal Center, St.
Louis
April 2-4
Prayerfully Consider Visit,
CTS, Fort Wayne
April 28
Vicarage and Call Service,

Concordia Seminary, St. Louis
April 28
Vicarage and Deaconess
Internship Assignments, CTS,
Fort Wayne
April 29
Candidate Call Service, CTS.
Fort Wayne
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RURAL & SMALL TOWN MISSION
mous mission field all around us. Out
of 6,000-plus LCMS congregations,
some 3,136 are in rural and small-town
settings. These numbers show us that
there are nearly 17 million people living
in and around these congregations.
With a conservative estimate of 50 to
60 percent of those folks being unaffiliated with a church or a faith of any sort,
the possibilities for outreach are most
assuredly there.

The Lord is my helper
“So we can
confidently
say, ‘The
Lord is my
helper; I will not
fear; what can
man do to me?’ ”
— Heb. 13:6

A rural road in
Cross Plains.

Have you ever felt down or even depressed
about the challenges facing congregations in
rural and small-town America?

It’s altogether too easy to fall into that trap. Between
the perceived shrinking populations, the aging congregations and members with competing interests, it
can seem difficult at best to carry out ministry, at least
to carry it out the way we’d like to or have in the past.
These factors often bring about a lack of hope and a
sense of fear of the future.
Yet, it’s helpful for us to remember that the Lord of the
Church always has work for us to accomplish.
There are so many opportunities for us in rural and
small-town congregations. There is still an enor-

Not to mention that there are studies
which show us that in many of these
areas there is beginning to be a positive
net in-migration of people and even a
“Brain Gain” of sorts, where in the past
it was mostly a loss.
Of course, we must deal with the realities of our age. But we simply cannot
forget that the Lord of the Church has it
all under control according to His will.
Bear in mind what we are told in
Heb. 13:20-21:
“Now may the God of peace who
brought again from the dead our
Lord Jesus, the great shepherd of the
sheep, by the blood of the eternal
covenant, equip you with everything
good that you may do his will, working in us that which is pleasing in his
sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom
be glory forever and ever. Amen.”
Written by Rev. Todd Kollbaum, pastor
of Trinity, Madison, Neb., and director
of LCMS Rural and Small Town Mission
(RSTM). This article appears in the January
2020 RSTM newsletter.

February is Heart Month

H

eart disease doesn’t happen
just to older adults. It is happening to younger adults more and
more often. This is partly because the
conditions that lead to heart disease are
happening at younger ages. February is
Heart Month, the perfect time to learn
about your risk for heart disease and the
steps you need to take now to help your
heart.
Heart disease — and the conditions that
lead to it — can happen at any age. High
rates of obesity and high blood pressure
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among younger people (ages 35-64) are
putting them at risk for heart disease
earlier in life. Half of all Americans have
at least one of the top three risk factors
for heart disease (high blood pressure,
high cholesterol and smoking).
February is a good month to see your
doctor for that check-up. There are so
many diseases that need to be caught
early. Please make that appointment
today for your check-up and follow the
doctor’s orders. Preventive measures can
save your life!

